
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of data entry coordinator. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for data entry coordinator

Is responsible for Direct Deposit Mail, Data Mailer and General Ledger
deposit processing, data entry and reconciliation
Is responsible for data entry functions as assigned
Managing field support related requests, expedites, providing
availability/lead time information, and releasing purchase orders where
necessary for direct shipment to customers, branches, or distribution centers
Provide feedback and guidance as needed to ensure supplier conformance to
E&R performance guidelines and report significant performance issues to
Purchasing and/or Product Management
Must be self-directed on a daily basis, take responsibility to complete tasks,
and make decisions within prescribed guidelines without direct instruction
Enter data into internal and external databases
Process Case Action Forms documenting worker changes, worker codes,
discharge resources, calculations of absent care days usage
Actively participate in the preparation and implementation of the new
database
Provide support to program staff on data entry, reporting and data
interpretation
Work with Finance staff to support billing preparation, reconcile foster parent
payments, and resolve data mismatch issues
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Strong interpersonal skills that foster collaboration within team
Effective time-management and organizational skills are required to be able
to manage multiple tasks
Systemic thinking and problem solving
Systems - Proficient in Excel and SAP, exposure to Access and/or other
database and reporting tools is a plus
Able to maintain a professional attitude at all times, particularly when dealing
with people in complex and stressful situations and exhibit a strong sense of
urgency
Ideally should have ARISg experience, however will consider ARGUS
experience


